N uclear transfer is an effective reprogramming strategy that can redirect the utilization of nuclear instructions and ultimately phenotypes (1) . When oocytes are used as the host, a somatic cell nucleus can be reprogrammed to activate the earliest stages of embryonic development (2, 3) . Nuclear transfer embryos can develop until the stage when they are ready to implant into the uterus or shortly thereafter and then most degenerate. Very few nuclear transfer embryos successfully progress to term. Those that do mature are characterized by abnormalities in placentation, which in the mouse is placentomegaly (ref. 4 and Fig. 1 ). Recent reports, including one appearing in this issue of PNAS (5) , investigate the etiology of this placentation defect in the mouse and arrive at somewhat different conclusions (5, 6) .
In the mouse, a population of stem cells can be isolated from embryonic day 3.5 blastocysts, or somewhat later from a structure referred to as extraembryonic ectoderm, and expanded in vitro (7) . These cells are called trophoblast stem (TS) cells. They exhibit the capacity to self-renew and differentiate into each of the trophoblast cell lineages existing in the placenta (7) . The latter point is most convincingly demonstrated by the reintroduction of marked TS cells into a blastocyst and observation of the developmental capabilities of these cells after blastocyst transfer to a pseudopregnant mouse. In this issue of PNAS, Oda et al. (5) investigated this important cell population in embryos generated by either nuclear transfer or fertilization. TS cell lines were readily established from both types of embryos and shown to possess similar capacities to differentiate (Fig. 1) . Gene expression profiles and epigenetic marks, such as DNA methylation, did not differ between the nuclear transfer TS (ntTS) cells and TS cells derived from embryos generated by fertilization. Comparison of the ntTS and TS cell lines was extensive and led to the conclusion that placentomegaly associated with nuclear transfer was not caused by defects intrinsic to the trophoblast lineage. A recent report from Rielland et al. (6) requires some reconsideration of this conclusion. Those scientists also investigated the derivation of TS cells from embryos produced by nuclear transfer and fertilization, but in contrast to Oda et al. (5) they show that ntTS cell lines were easier to establish and depended less on exogenous growth factors than were TS cell lines arising from fertilized embryos (6) . Such observations are consistent with earlier tetraploid complementation experiments suggesting that ntTS cells have an in vivo growth advantage over TS cells derived from fertilized embryos (8, 9). Rielland et al. proposed that placentomegaly associated with nuclear transfer embryos could be caused by a number of factors, including the unique growth characteristics of ntTS cells. How do we reconcile these apparently disparate findings and how do they impact our understanding of nuclear transfer-associated placentomegaly?
Experimental protocols for the reports by Oda et al. (5) and Rielland et al. (6) were not identical. Differences existed in the donor nuclei [cumulus cell versus embryonic stem (ES) cell] and the genetic background of the mice used in the nuclear transfer experiments. Such procedural variations may influence efficiencies in TS cell derivation but would not appear to be factors in the development of placentomegaly with nuclear transfer embryos.
Insights into the etiology of nuclear transfer-associated placentomegaly have also been derived from tetraploid recombination experiments (8, 9) . These experiments are based on (i) the ability to produce one-cell tetraploid embryos from two-cell embryos by electrofusion, (ii) the competence of embryos generated by aggregating tetraploid and euploid embryonic cells to generate live offspring, and (iii) the developmental restriction of tetraploid embryonic cells within the newly formed chimeric embryos to extraembry- Fertilized embryos developing in vivo generate placentas with two well-defined compartments: junctional zone and labyrinth zone. Nuclear transfer embryos developing past midgestation are rare events. However, those that do mature exhibit placentomegaly with a prominent expansion of the junctional zone. TS cells derived from either fertilized or nuclear transfer embryos are quite similar, including their abilities to successfully incorporate and function within a normally developing placenta (5). The implication from the research is that the trophoblast defects observed in nuclear transfer embryos are non-cell autonomous. Some issues potentially impacting this interpretation include in vitro cell selection.
onic lineages (10) . Aggregation of fertilized embryos with tetraploid nuclear transfer embryos results in normal placentation, whereas aggregation of nuclear transfer embryos with tetraploid-fertilized embryos yields placentomegaly (9) . A caveat to these tetraploid recombination experiments concerns the unknown impact of the tetraploid genome on the trophoblast lineage. Tetraploidy may be inert as implied, or instead it may act to stabilize the trophoblast lineage and mask deficiencies associated with nuclear transfer. Nonetheless, the implication from the tetraploid complementation experiments is that the nuclear transfer trophoblast lineage is passive in the process leading to placentomegaly and is responding to defective signals originating from the inner cell mass (ICM) and its derivatives.
As is well known, ES cells can be derived from mouse blastocysts and exhibit some similarities to the ICM. Two independent research teams previously generated ES cells from nuclear transfer and fertilized blastocysts and found them to be equivalent (11, 12) . Thus, if both ntTS and nuclear transfer ES (ntES) cells are normal then why do nuclear transfer embryos have so many problems?
In vitro TS and ES cell line derivation represents selection processes dictated by culture conditions. Optimal in vitro environments may normalize the expanding cell populations selecting for epigenetic and genetic features that promote proliferation and homogenize cellular phenotypes. The correspondence of in vitro versus in vivo phenotypes for TS and ES cells is difficult to test empirically. Within the developing embryo, both stem cell populations are present in small numbers and are transient. Although stem cell lines established from fertilized and nuclear transfer embryos may behave similarly, the in vivo niche established within nuclear transfer embryos may not permit the expansion of ''normal'' populations of TS or ES cells and their derivatives.
Nuclear transfer embryos must exhibit some level of normalcy, at least, among a subset of the cells that give rise to TS and ES cells. Another cell type or event could subsequently interfere with normal development. Primitive endoderm and its derivatives have significant regulatory roles in embryogenesis (13) . Extraembryonic endoderm (XEN) stem cells resemble primitive endoderm and represent a third stem cell population that can be derived from the mouse blastocyst (14) . A comparison of XEN stem cells derived from nuclear transfer and fertilized embryos may have some merit. Alternatively, the critical factor may be heterogeneity of the cellular constituents of the nuclear transfer embryo leading to disrupted signaling as the proportion of ''aberrant'' cells increases. Consistent with the idea of cellular heterogeneity is the observation made by Oda et al. (5) that their ntTS cell lines possessed a somewhat higher frequency of aneuploidy than did TS cell lines derived from fertilized embryos. More subtle genetic alterations could account for the increased success of Rielland et al. (6) in deriving ntTS cell lines and the decreased dependence of their ntTS cells for exogenous growth factors. ntES cells also exhibit higher frequencies of aneuploidy (15) . Chromosomal stability is a reflection of factors intrinsic to the cell and its environment (15) .
The final issue to be addressed is whether the nature of placentomegaly associated with nuclear transfer provides any clues regarding the etiology of the morphogenetic disruption. The mature mouse chorioallantoic placenta can be divided into two compartments: the junctional zone, which is comprised of trophoblast giant cells, spongiotrophoblast, and glycogen cells; and the labyrinth zone, which consists of trophoblast giant cells, syncytial trophoblast, and allantoic mesenchyme with its accompanying fetal vasculature. The junctional zone forms the maternal interface, whereas the labyrinth zone forms the fetal interface. The most striking defects in the nuclear transfer placenta are associated with the junctional zone (4, 16) . The junctional zone is expanded at the expense of the labyrinth zone, exhibiting prominent increases in the number of glycogen cells and size of spongiotrophoblast cells (4, 16) . Development of the junctional zone is particularly sensitive to the maternal environment (17, 18) . Thus, could there be impairments in the dialogue between maternal and trophoblast compartments, which lead to placentomegaly? This may indeed be the case. Two reports published earlier this year indicate that nuclear transfer and fertilized embryos elicit distinct uterine responses (19, 20) .
In summary, Oda et al. (5) demonstrate that TS cells can be readily generated from embryos established by nuclear transfer, possess a ''normal'' phenotype, and are not directly responsible for the placentomegaly that ensues. The latter is the consequence of being exposed to a defective niche, a view supported by tetraploid complementation experiments (9) . Another recent report (6) confirms the ease of ntTS cell derivation but suggests that these cells may possess some unique features that could contribute to placentomegaly. All of these conclusions need to be tempered by the issues raised above regarding the impacts of in vitro selection and tetraploid stabilization. Nevertheless, whether or not ntTS are phenotypically unique or have ''bad'' neighbors their derivatives do not appear to establish an effective dialogue with cellular constituents of the maternal uterine environment. Ultimately, it is the maternal environment that is directing placentation and some fault must lie in the inability of the developing trophoblast cells to send or receive signals.
